**Today**
CHEER UP and get down with WHOA! Hip-hop Dance Company at our show WHOA!MANJI in the Weitz Theatre at 7pm! Doors at 6:30!
DO YOU like ketchup? Come see the Carleton Singing Knights in the Concert Hall at 8pm.
LISTEN TO Violin/ Viola Recital II at 3pm, Concert Hall.

**Thursday, June 4**
BAGEL STUDY Break! Starting at 2PM, come by 4th Libe to grab some study break sustenance. Sponsored by SAO and the Library.
CAMs FEST at 7:30pm in the Weitz Cinema. Come see original work created by CAMs students this year!
CARLETON TRIATHLON registration is open! Race as an individual or team! Price is $15, increases after May 29th. Proceeds go to Northfields youth sports.

**Friday, June 5**
GOODSELL OBSERVATORY open house 10 PM to midnight if clear. View stars, planets, and nebulas. Always first Friday, times vary. Cancelled if cloudy.

**Sunday, June 7**
DINNER TONIGHT will be the last meal served in Burton Dining Hall. Plan accordingly!

**GENERAL**
ARE THE dining halls open? Check Bon Appetit at Carleton on Facebook for end of term and senior week hours!
THE LENS issue Dirty Talk is out and about! Be sure to pick up a copy from the bin @ sayles
LOOKING FOR a quality couch loan for your pad in nofo this summer? Nice for sleeping or hanging out. crewsa

**WANTED**
VOLUNTEER JUNE 13th to earn coupons for the Lighten Up sale! Opportunities to recover food and help our guests compost/recycle. Contact vanfleej if interested.

**FOR SALE**
1996 TOYOTA Corolla for sale. $800. 5 spd manual, 254,000 miles. Beater car driven from Minneapolis to Northfield the this year. contact stewarts
EDIFIER M1310 speakers for sell. used, like new. USD20. @ tsengt

**HAIR 4 feet^3 fridge with small freezer box for sale. Like new, with used storage stick stuck to the side. 40USD negotiable. Details contact tsengt

**LOST & FOUND**
WAS SPRING Concert so much fun you went home without your hat? Your shoes? Your sweatshirt? Check Lost & Found @ the Info Desk!

**HOUSING**
MINNEAPOLIS ROOM for Rent: Looking for sublet July through mid August. Flexible dates. Nice house, reasonable rent, and Carleton housemates in Uptown. Email mollywork88@gmail.com
NEED SOMEWHERE to live in Minneapolis this summer or after graduation? Young alumna looking for roommate in Northeast Minneapolis house. Email smitham924@gmail.com for info!

Happy last day of classes! Good luck with finals and have an amazing summer.
Until next fall!
LAW ADMISSIONS WORKSHOP SERIES

Are you thinking about law school? Considering your options for the next step in your education? This is a great opportunity for you!

We invite you to attend a new summer workshop to learn more about the possibilities found in law school. Come and meet the Admissions Deans from the leading law schools in the United States. Learn about the career opportunities available to graduates of our schools and the importance of a legal education.

Hosted by a group of leading law schools, L.A.W.S. events are focused on providing prospective applicants with information about legal education, the legal profession, and preparing for the process of applying to law school.

Admissions Deans from participating schools will participate in a panel discussion followed by a question and answer session. After the panels, representatives from each of the participating schools will be available for additional information and discussion during a small format educational fair.

Check out the Career Center website for more info!

The Career Center will be open over summer break!

You can drop in for a walk-in appointment Mon-Fri 8:00am – 4:30pm!

You can also schedule an appointment by calling (507) 222-4293.

Harvard Business School CORe Business Fundamentals Application Deadline

HBX CORe: The language of business
Application Deadline: June 16 & August 19
Register for Harvard Business School’s new online business program. CORe prepares you for your career with the right amount of general management guidance and a solid understanding of business fundamentals. **July 7-Sept. 3** (8 Week Program) and **Sept. 9-Dec. 3** (12 Week program)

Check out the Career Center website for more info!

Good luck on your finals!

Whatever you have planned for this summer, remember to be creative and driven.

Now is the time to explore and expand.
Reflect on your experiences and reach out to your peers and colleagues to learn about theirs.

Learn what you like and what you hate.

Summer breaks are fleeting and numbered.
Do not let this discourage you.
Rather, let it energize and give breath to your unique potential.

Most of all, do not believe everything you hear or see plastered in large font on walls.
Think critically and for yourself. Only then can you improve yourself and benefit others.

Best of luck in your summer endeavors.
Love, your Student Career Assistants (SCA’s)

Career Center Hours
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 050

Career Counselor Walk-In Hours
Mon-Thurs 3-4:30pm, Fri 1:30-3pm, Sayles 050

Student Career Assistant Walk-In Office Hours
Mon-Fri 8:30-5pm, Sayles 050 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Libe

(507) 222-4293
carleton.edu/career/
Sayles-Hill 50
Spring Term, Week 10
So you wanted to know more about self-scheduled examinations?
Read on. If you have other questions, contact the Registrar’s Office.

What is a self-scheduled final exam?
- Each course that has a non-take home final examination has been assigned an exam slot during finals week. See the Registrar’s web site for a list of final exam slots. However, some faculty have also designated their final examinations as either optional or mandatory self-schedulable. If a final examination is self-schedulable, this means that a student may decide to take the final exam during any of the ten final exam slots.

How do I sign up for a self-scheduled final exam?
- If the instructor is offering the course as an optional self-scheduled exam, during the last week of classes, inform your instructor that you intend to self-schedule your final in his/her course. Your instructor will notify the Registrar of your intent by providing that office with an individually labeled examination envelope containing your examination.
- If the instructor is only offering the exam as a self-scheduled exam, you do not need to sign up, the instructor will provide the Registrar’s Office with your examination.

Where do I go to take a self-scheduled final exam?
- Report to the Concert Hall lobby.

When do I go to take a self-scheduled final exam?
- Report to the Concert Hall Lobby at least 15 minutes prior to the time slot during which you wish to take your self-scheduled exam. See the back of the Schedule of Classes for a list of final exam slots.
- There will be limited space available for self-scheduled final exams. Exam seats will be assigned on a first-come first-serve basis.

Then what?
- Present your picture ID (required) at the exam distribution table to receive your examination envelope.
- You will be directed to your examination room. You may bring no materials with you to your seat, except pencils or pens and your examination envelope. You may also bring a calculator to a calculator-aided exam.
- The room supervisor will tell you when you may open your examination envelope to begin testing. No envelope may be opened prior to this announcement.
- The room supervisor will tell you when the exam period is over. You must stop writing when so directed and follow the supervisor’s directions for turning in your completed examination. Exams will not be accepted from students under any other conditions. If the room is crowded, you might not be allowed to leave the room prior to the end of the exam period; proctors will inform you of any such restriction at the beginning of the exam.

What if I change my mind?
- Once you have picked up your examination envelope from the distribution site, you will not be allowed to back out of taking your examination.
- Anytime prior to picking up your examination envelope, you may opt to take the regularly scheduled exam unless the instructor is only offering the exam as a self-scheduled exam (and provided it has not already been given). Simply report to your regularly scheduled exam room at the appropriate time. Do not pick up your examination at the distribution site.

What about academic honesty?
- To avoid even the appearance of academic dishonesty, don’t talk about exams at all until after the last exam is over!!! For example if someone asks you, “How was the test?” the only appropriate answer is “I can’t talk about the exam, sorry!”
Bagel Study Break
June 4th (Thur), 4th libe, starting at 2 PM
sponsored by SAO & the Library